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Geared Up

YOU CAN TAKE IT WITH YOU
By Aaron Teasdale 

CCrraattee WWoorrkkss PPrroo 11 aanndd PPrroo XXLLCC

Those seeking an economy case
should look at Crate Works’ cleverly engi-
neered Pro 1 ($109) and Pro XLC ($159,
crateworks.com, 800-934-5214). Ess-
entially glorified cardboard boxes, these
cases are nonetheless a huge step up over
bike shop handouts in terms of protection
and durability. 

An ingenious plastic “frame plate”
offers Velcro tie-downs — a huge time-
saver — for frame, seatpost, handlebars,
and even a helmet. The wheels are held fast
by cinch-able straps and separated from
the frame by a card-

board sheet. Everything
then is ensconced inside the Pro
1’s stout double-walled cardboard or the
Pro XLC’s waterproof corrugated plastic. 

The Pro 1 weighs 19 pounds and

should last for several trips, while the Pro
XLC weighs 22 pounds and should last a
dozen or more. These cases are compact,
easily shipped, completely collapsible, and
every component of the system is replace-
able. Oh, and they make tandem and
recumbent cases too. 

BBiikkee PPrroo UUSSAA RRaaccee CCaassee

Offering a very different philosophy of
encasement is Bike Pro’s excellent Race
Case ($430, bikeprousa.com, 800-338-
7581). Bucking the hard-shell trend, the

amply padded, soft-
shell Race Case features a

confidence-inspiring steel mounting
frame that securely clamps the bike down
with a quick-release fork mount and a flex-
ing, bottom-bracket-shell mount. 

The flex absorbs the shock of any

rough handling, while a steel derailleur
guard shields your precious transmission.
Two wheel bags and a gear bag nestle
inside for ultra-safe storage of helmets,
shoes, and up to two sets of wheels.
Disassembly is the same as the Trico —
wheels, handlebars, pedals, and seatpost.

The soft-shell can have advantages:
it’s less cumbersome, a shade lighter (27
pounds), and easier to stuff in cabs, trains,
etc. It also rolls up for more compact stor-
age. Bike Pro claims the three inches of
tough foam padding in the Race Case offers
better protection than a hard case by
absorbing shock rather than transmitting
it. Physics theory aside, the protection is
outstanding — aided by impact-resistant
side panels and the 1000 denier Cordura
exterior — and many travelers and racers
swear by the Race Case. 

Its biggest downside is that, unlike the
Trico, it’s not shippable. But for air travel,
or say, rail travel in Europe, the Race Case
is tough to beat. Bike Pro also offers cases
for two bikes and tandems, and all carry an
unrivaled lifetime warranty. 

TTrriiccoo IIrroonnccaassee

The Ironcase by Trico Sports ($299,

IIff yyoouu’’rree sseerriioouuss aabboouutt bbiiccyyccllee ttrraavveell,, you’re probably serious
about your bike. Not that we want anyone getting too serious
here, but transporting our faithful steeds safely is important. Bike
cases are the answer. Expensive, yes, but also invaluable. Here are
three of the best.

tricosports.com, 800-
473-7705) is the most
well-known case on the
market, and for good
reason. Constructed of
exceptionally durable
“Triconium” plastic,
the Ironcase has been
designed to maximize
UPS size requirements,
and survive the toughest
abuse the boys in
brown, or airport bag-
gage gorillas, can dish
out. 

Inside the hard-shell are three
sheets of foam that separate the wheels
from the frame and protect the bike from
outside impact. Pedals, seatpost, and han-
dlebars must also be removed, but all
cables stay connected. Thick cinch-straps

tighten the whole thing down on the out-
side. Their adjustability allows for a large

amount of extra gear — shoes, hel-
mets, toaster ovens, etc. — to be
stuffed inside. 

I find the locking mechanism a
bit flimsy, but it does lock, albeit
with itty bitty locks. Wheels and a
pull strap allow for relatively easy
dragging through airports. This
ease and protection, as in all hard-
shell cases, doesn’t come lightly —
31 pounds to be precise. Be pre-
pared to pay (literally) for that
weight when you ship or check
your bags.

Note: two other quality cases
worth considering are those by
Serfas (serfas.com; similar to
Ironcase but more secure/less
expandable) and TriAll3Sports (tri-

all3sports.com; hard-shell case with a
quick-release fork mount).  

                                


